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mrofile 
 
kative ianguageW bnglish ErhF                   kationalityW British                                AgeW 4O                  
 
dreek to bnglish translatorI born and bred in the rhI relocated to Athens in ganuary OMNMK 
rniversity education in dreek literatureI language and history has given me invaluable 
insight into the cultural background of modern dreeceI and a sound knowledge of more formal 
forms of the languageK iiving in dreece gives me a thorough understanding of modern dreek 
cultureI society and languageK peveral years of living in Cyprus and a year of studying and 
working in Crete have given me a good knowledge of customs and dialects beyond the shores 
of  mainland  dreeceK  eaving  varied  interests  and  experience  in  scienceI  the  artsI  marketingI  
genealogyI law and botany – to name but a few – allows me to translate a broad spectrum of 
texts into fluent bnglish using the appropriate style and terminologyK 
 
 
Experience 
 
cullJtime freelance translator since OMMVI translating from dreek to bnglish for a wide range of 
clientsI specialising in medical and legal textsK Also proofreadingLediting Ein both directionsF 
and dreek to bnglish transcreation of marketing textsK fnJhouse translator for previous 
employer ENVVRJOMMVF and partJtime freelance translator during the same periodK 
 
oecent projects includeW 
 
jedical L pcientific L Technology 
ñ jedical records for insurance purposesI often involving handwritten records of symptoms 

and diagnoses EonJgoing projectI [NIMMM quickJturnaround translations per yearF 
ñ aocuments relating to onJgoing clinical trials of a medical device Erenal artery surgeryF 
ñ jedical records relating to traumatic brain injury 
ñ eaematology reportsI brain jof scansI cardiac ultrasound reports etcK 
ñ pmmCs xmroduct characteristicsz for medicalJuse radioisotopesI industrialJuse dyesI dental 

anaesthetics and medicated skincare products et ~l Eplus mfis where relevantF 
ñ iaboratory methodology for chemical analysis of food 
ñ jarketing authorisations and amendments for medicines and agrochemical products 
ñ dreek kational mharmacological lrganisation guidelines for monitoring marketing 

authorisation holders’ adherence to the relevant national and br regulations regarding the 
marketing of medicinal products for human use 

ñ aetectionI treatment and prevention of iegionnaireDs aisease in hotels 
ñ qechnical specifications for the construction of a large retail outlet 
 
iegal 
ñ metition to the ptate Council regarding employment legislation [~35IMMM words] 
ñ jotionsI oppositions and affidavits plus Court judgements EjagistratesI eigh and pupreme 

CourtsF relating to a series of linked court cases in dreece and Cyprus [[7MIMMM words] 
ñ molice and Court documents relating to a serious road traffic accident 
ñ pupreme court ruling on an international trademark dispute 
ñ dreek government legislation on audioJvisual media services 
ñ Cypriot legislation on audioJvisual media services as applied to ptateJowned televisionI 

and the corresponding legislation for independent channels [~18IMMM words] 
ñ qender  documents  relating  to  Cypriot  contracts  for  the  provision  of  br  jodel  driver  

licences [19IMMM words] and for the development and provision of an fnformation pystem 
for the Cyprus morts Authority [[24IMMM words] 

ñ Cypriot legislation on the award of public contracts [~27IMMM words] 



ñ dreek government consultation documents regarding new legislation regulating the 
gambling and gaming industry in dreece 

ñ ietter of mroxy relating to property in dreece 
ñ iand oegistry documents and mortgage agreements 
ñ Contracts relating to the dreek lottery games and provision of the ballJselecting machines 
ñ Contract between a Casino and a qour lperator concerning commission 
ñ aocuments confirming that rh court papers have been served on a dreek citizen 
ñ fnterpol extradition request 
ñ A lawyer’s defence against allegations of deceiving the court 

 
deneral 
 
ñ bnvironmental  fmpact  Assessments  for  a  largeJscale  roadJbuilding  and  drainage  system  

construction project in Cyprus 
ñ Airworthiness logs 
ñ Confirmation of medical credentials 
ñ qax and insurance documents 
ñ rniversity diplomas Egraduate and postgraduateF and grading details 
ñ BirthI marriage and death certificates; and divorce papers 
ñ jarket research questionnaires Evarious subjectsF 
ñ jarketing materials for a manufacturer and retailer of traditional dreek food 
ñ sarious articles for a tourist guideLmagazine 

 
 
Education & nualifications 
 
199M-199Q – jodern dreek and crench BAI  rniversity  of  iondon  Ehing’s  CollegeFI  

including one year studying jodern dreek iiterature at the rniversity of Crete 
Eoethymnon campusFK 

 
jay 2MM9 – Certificate of mroficiency in dreek EΠιστοποιητικό Επάρκειας της ΕλληνομάJ

θειαςF – the only certification in dreek officially recognised by the eellenic oepublicK 
 
 
mrevious employment 
 
199R-2MM9 J Continental oesearch, iondon Enow called merspective oesearch pervicesF 
fn ~ddition to the responsibilities outlined belowI tr~nsl~ted from dreek ~nd telsh into bnglish 
whenever the comp~ny required. 
 
      2MMP-2MM9 - penior mroject janager 

janaging complex projects in all fields of jarket oesearchI including a multiJmillion pound 
project in the transport sector 
 

      199R-2MMP - Administration C nuality Controller 
oesponsible for ensuring that the company adhered to quality control schemes and did not 
breach the aata mrotection Act 

 
Additional information 

 
ñ CATLpoftware J  tordfast  mro  vK  PKOKN  EOMNPF;  jp  lffice  OMNM;  lpenlffice;  pubtitle  

torkshop; basic knowledge of eqji and webJsite designK 
ñ mC with two widescreen monitors EO4” and NV”F side by sideI allowing several documents 

to be viewed and edited simultaneouslyK tindows TK AutomaticI secure backupK 
ñ iaptop EnetworkedF with NTKR” screenK maidJfor mobile internetK 
ñ Active full member of mroz.comW httpWLLwwwKprozKcomLtranslatorLNNVUN4U  
ñ dlossaries and dictionariesI including the O volume dreek[bnglish aiction~ry of i~w ~nd 

Commerce xChiotakisz  and  the  NMMMH page  aorl~nd’s dreek<[bnglish Medic~l aiction~ry 
xhatoulisz 
 


